
MINUTES 

TOWN OF MARSHALL 

MONTHLY BOARD MEETING 

July 7, 2022 

The monthly meeting of the Town Board of Town of Marshall was held on Thursday, July 7, 
2022. 

Chair Durst called the meeting at 7:00 pm and led the Pledge of Allegiance. 

Those present were Chair Durst, Supervisor Sebranek, Supervisor Buroker, Treasurer Spencer, 
Patrolman Paasch, Clerk Hubbs and four citizens. Supervisor Sebranek moved to approve the 
posting and agenda. Supervisor Buroker seconded. Passed. 

Minutes: Supervisor Buroker moved to approve the May 10, 2022, Monthly Board Meeting 
minutes. Supervisor Sebranek seconded. Motion passed.  

Treasurer’s Report: Treasurer Spencer presented the Treasurer’s Report. Revenues and 
balances were reviewed. Supervisor Sebranek moved to accept the report. Supervisor Buroker 
seconded. Passed. 

Clerk’s Report: Clerk Hubbs presented the Clerk’s Report. 

 
I suffered a seizure on June 21, something I haven’t done before. My recovery is progressing 
and I’m getting caught up on Town work, which I think I am capable to continue. The problem 
was apparently caused by extreme hypertension, and I don’t think I have lost any mental 
abilities, although medication is slowing some of my physical functions.  It would be good to 
have a Deputy Clerk appointed who can begin to train, just in case. A couple of names were 
suggested but no decisions were made. 
 
Veterans Graves grant applications were signed. We will receive $125 from the County. 
 
The June 941 Federal Tax Withholding was paid timely, on-line. 
 
Q2 941 still needs filed. 
 
Q2 State Income Tax withholding is filed. 
 
Q2 Unemployment still needs filed 
  
The old Town Hall is demolished. All went well and much material was salvaged.  
 
Insurance coverage on the old Hall building has been cancelled with Rural Mutual. We will need 
to add new construction coverage when work begins on a new building. 
 
A Special Town Meeting of Electors was held on Friday, May 20, at 1:00 PM at the Town Hall. 
Citizens gave approval for the construction of a new Town Hall building. Specifics are in the 
Special Meeting minutes.  
 



We need to get plans drawn for the new Hall building. This can be done by a lumber yard or by 
a contractor who plans not to bid or by a professional engineer. There is also the issue of when 
to let bids and how to deal with fluctuations in materials prices. 
 
I have received a Cashier’s Check for $10,000 for the beginning work of well drilling and 
plumbing for the new Town Hall. The donor would like assurance and evidence that the project 
is moving steadily ahead before extending the remaining $10,000. The Board accepted the 
check and indicated that a new building would be constructed once the site had settled and 
compacted sufficiently, probably next Spring.   
 

40-yard dumpsters from Southwest Sanitation were used for debris from the old Hall building. 
There were charges for excess tonnage that I did not know about until the bills came. The Board 
agreed to pay the charges. 

Both propane tanks have been removed from auto-fill. We own the hall tank and lease the shop 
tank. There is a $985.48 credit remaining from our contract. 
 
Our SAM registration is renewed. This must be updated annually in order to receive federal 
grant monies including FEMA and ARPA. 
 
I filed to select the $10 million standard loss allowance as our calculation for using the ARPA 
Grant monies. This allows us to use the funds for general government expenses. We should be 
able to use our entire amount wherever it is most needed. We will need to follow federal 
procurement standards as we use this money. We also need to conform to state and local 
requirements on bidding. 
 
We will need to adopt a written ethics ordinance, a written purchasing ordinance, and a written 
method of proposal evaluation before spending any ARPA Grant funds. The WTA is having 
sample ordinances prepared by an outside firm. They should be available for adoption at our 
August Board meeting. 
 
The August meeting date was changed since there is an election on Tuesday, August 9, which 
is the usual second Tuesday. Supervisor Sebranek moved to change the meeting date to 
Thursday, August 11. Supervisor Buroker seconded. Passed 
 
There seems to be a big pot of additional grant money for carbon reduction about to be 
available. Qualifying for it may require some creativity but that might be worthwhile. 
 
A formal Board approval of the Town Shop as the new polling location was made at our last 
meeting. Required notifications have been made to the Wisconsin Elections Commission. I don’t 
think we have any issues with the change. Early absentee voting begins two weeks before each 
election. I will publish “by appointment” availability at my office. 
 
“Indefinitely confined” voters who did not return ballots at the Spring Election and did not 
respond to 30-day notice letters have been removed from their status as “indefinitely confined” 
and did not automatically receive ballots for the August Partisan Primary. They remain 
registered and may make new requests for absentee ballots or vote at the polling site. These 
permanent absentee ballots were mailed on Tuesday, July 5. 
 
Remaining 2022 elections:  8/9 – Partisan Primary, 11/8 – General Election. I have 3 of the 
necessary 6 poll workers lined up for August 9 and am still waiting to confirm others. 
 



As part of elections security, the Wisconsin Elections Commission has encouraged us to 
change our email from gmail to a .gov account. The State has a $600 grant to help defray 
expenses. My oldest son, Chris, who helped create our website, has agreed to help us and any 
Richland County Town that chooses to make this transition. Time is of the essence. The grant 
money expires on August 15. All expenses must be billed before that date. Chris has agreed to 
do Town of Marshall’s transition and site hosting for 5 years for $595. After that, there is an 
ongoing yearly expense of probably @$100 to have this type of account, but I believe it is a 
reasonable price to pay to increase our on-line security. Supervisor Buroker moved to approve 
the email address change as proposed. Supervisor Sebranek seconded. Passed. 
 
Ballpark lights are turned on. A new sign has been added at the entrance, donated by 
Supervisor Buroker. 
 
Local ladies luncheon will be held at the Ballpark on Tuesday, August 2, rain date Thursday, 
August 4. 
 
I attended the WTA Richland County Unit Meeting on Wednesday, June 29. Speakers included 
Joan Ellis Beglinger, conservative independent candidate for Governor, Eric Toney, Republican 
candidate for Attorney General, Senator Howard Marklein and Representative Tony Kurtz, along 
with several state-level WTA folks talking about ARPA. 
 
Jean Nicks is the only officer currently serving at the County WTA level. She would appreciate 
some help.  
 
Supervisor Buroker moved to accept the Clerk’s Report. Supervisor Sebranek seconded. 
Passed. 

Road Supervisor’s Report: Patrolman Paasch presented the Road Supervisor’s Report. 

Road and equipment condition is unchanged. The Board encouraged him to cut into the front 
axel on the Mack plow truck and try to make it functional without the use of the front wheel drive. 

Sealcoat of Marshall Drive is completed. Galway Lane remains to be done. 

Four roads have had fresh gravel applied. 

Supervisor Sebranek moved to approve the Road Supervisor’s Report. Supervisor Buroker 
seconded.  Passed. 

Richland County Fire/EMT/Ambulance/911 

Progress on the new building is going slowly. The Fire Department has purchased a new 
generator. 

Correspondence: No current correspondence was reviewed. 

Payment of Bills: Monthly bills were reviewed. Supervisor Buroker moved to pay all bills in full.  
Supervisor Sebranek seconded. Passed. 

Supervisor Buroker moved to adjourn. Supervisor Sebranek seconded. Meeting adjourned at 
8:26 pm. 

 

Don Hubbs, Clerk 


